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Second annual music clinic begins Friday,
Musicclinic offers exposure to experts
--Clarice Baas
OnFriday, November 8,
s eve 'r a 1 outstanding in-
strumentalists from South
Dakota and Iowa will be
presenting c 1in i c sand
performances on Dordt's
campus. On Saturday,
November 9, high school
music students from the
area around Sioux Center
will be involved in themu-
sic activities which will
be held.
These twodays ofmusic
at Dordt will be the 2nd
annual Instrumental Mu-
sic Clinic p.u t on by the
Dordt College Music De-
Hulst, Forum
debate policies, --Mike KIdsely
A special Student Forum meeting was assembled
at 6:30 p. m. , November 5to discuss recent unrest
intheStudent body concerning actions taken by those
inauthority at Dordt College:
Oneofthe reasons causing unrest was the believed
"secretive" action 0 f the Student Personnel Com-
mittee in reference to action taken recently. The
StudentForum believed that certain actions under-
takenbythe Student Pers onnelCommittee were done
withoutconsulting, or informing the Student Forum
ofactions, and policies.
Secondwas the matter of authority on the Dordt
Collegecampus. In the l I gh t of various policies
undertaken, actions, and attitudes of the Adminis -
tration, the Student Forum questioned the role of
theStudent Forum in such things. In other words,
thebasis for the unrest could be said to stem from
thequestion, what role do students have, or what
roleare they allowed to perform in the governmen -
tal, or administrative operations at Dordt College.
Rev. Hulst, advisor to the Student Forum, was
invitedin to explain and discuss the previously
statedmatters of concern to the Student Forum.
Rev. Hulst responded to the question concerning
thesecrecy in the Student Personnel Committee by
stating, a s head of this committee, that it i s the
policyof the Committee to keep secret only concern-
ingmatters of disciplinary action 0 n students, so
asnot to let out information that would slander the
characters ofthe students involved. But in matters
of policy nothing is kept secret. Rev. Hulst em-
phasizedthat it is not his intention nor that of the
StudentPersonnel Committee to have any secrets,
orkeep anything from the Student Forum.
Inregard to the question of the Student Forum's
rulein government or what authority does the Stu-
dentForum have, Rev. Hulst referred to the De-
'j fender, student handbook which states in the pre -
II (Student ForumRole continued on page 4)
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partment,
At 9:45 am Friday, the
Percussion Ensemble
fr om the University of
Northern Iowa will per-
form the finest music a-
vailable for percussion
instruments. Di r e c tor
Mr. Randy Hogancamp,
will be leading the per-
cus sion clinics on both
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. James Schroeder,
conductor of the bands in
the Hart 1y Community
School system, will also
present clinics on Friday
and Saturday. Mr.
Schroeder has the repu-
tation ofbeing agreat ed-
ucator and sax clinician.
On Friday evening, the
University of Northern
Iowa Br ass Quintet and
the Mid-America Wood-
windQuintet will be parts
o f a concert of fine per-
formances. Also per-
forming will be an honors
(Music Clinic cont. on page 4)
--Clarice Baas
The Instrumental Music Clinic whichDordt's Mu-
sic Department is sponsoring onNovember 8 and9
has been in the planning stage for about one year.
One reason for this early start is that so many
people are involved and many different schedules
h a veto be worked with in order to get dates that
work out for everyone involved.
When asked why so much time and planning was
spent 0n preparing for these two days, Professor
Gerald Bouma, conductor of Dordt's Concert Band,
replied by pointing out that there is a great poten-
tial value involved in these events and that is what
makes it worth all the effort spent in planning.
Mr. Boumafeels that the band students will bene-
fit from this two day event because they will be ex-
posed to experts and their performances. The
band itself will be preparing and Participating in a
quality performance. The band was involved in
the organiZation and operation of the clinic which
also provided an educational experience in that area.
According toMr. Bouma, the non-music students
can also participate and reap benefits from the eli-
nics and concerts. These activities will provide
the non-music student with recreational listening
and a chance to be exposed to the development of
another aspect of God's creation.
The college as a whole will also profit from this
experience. M+".Boumafeels that there is a great
opportunity for Dordt to witness to the high school
and outside college students who will be oncampus.
He also fee Is there is a certain amount of Dordt
promotion involved.
The Instrumental Music Clinic will not end Satur-
day night after the last performance. Bouma said
the techni :ues and aspects presented by the experts
who will be at Dordt will be picked up by the music
students involved and practiced for a long time.
Mr. Boumawould like to see a closer relation-
ship between students and the developments of mu-
sic. He said it often seems that concerts are con-
sidered to be for musicians only, but that is not
true. Concerts are designed for the entire student
body and for the people of the outside community
as well as the music students.
Mr. Boumaurges everyone to give these musicians
and their music a try and discover what benefits
they hold.
Specific details and schedules are available from
Mr. Bouma's office in the Music Building.




Committee to introduce a
theology major.
Eleven new courses in
theology have been added,
bringing the total number
offered to 16. Rev. Kobes,
Dr. J. Dejong and Prof.
J. Vander Stelt will be
teaching the new program
whichwill be implemented
next year.
Kobes stressed that the
newtheologymajor would
not be a vocational major.
A s an example, he said
that the program was not
geared to train the layman
for evangelism. Instead,
--John Ooms
Kobes said that he would -Trustees, sa i d that the
like students to pick up proposal "came up sudden-
theology courses whie h ly in oneof the meetings, "
w0 u1d enrich their own and that it wouldbe unwise
particular field of studies. to act without a further,
The paper drawn up by more intensi ve study of the
the StudyCommittee, says place of a Ph i los 0 PhY
tha t "a properly struc- - course in the graduation
tured curriculum in theol- requirements.
ogywill contributesigni- However, Kobes and
ficantlytoadeepeningand Prof. N. Van Til both
broadening of a student's feel strongly that philoso-
understanding of reality phy should be a require-
and of man's task in this merit. Kobes said that a
world. " student would receive an
The Study Committee's unbalanced education ifhe
proposal to have the course did not take at least one
Perspectives InPhilosophy philosophy course. Van
201 added to the core r e- TIl believes that a college
quirements was not careerwo~ldhav:eagap
pas sed. A. J. Boeve, m It If It did not include
Chairman of the Board of a philosophy course.
L
Out of concern • • •
- -Cal Tuinlnga
l propose , humbly (of course), that, if Dordt is to be reformed,
'we abolish Student Forum, dismiss all committees, disband the
board, remove the President, and take over administrative du-
ties in order to remain consistent with a view ofCollege " 'for the
students, of the students, and by the students. "
Reformation in the Spirit of Martin Lutherl ??
Thank God that Dordt follows in the footsteps of John Calvin.
'And now before we ramble on into antagonism and unloving
criticism we need to sit down and discuss what we are doing at
Dordt College. In the Spirit of forgiveness for what has been
said or done amiss, and for what has been inferred incorrectly,
it is tlme to buckle under and reform ourselves according to our
calling.
Every student at Dordt is called to be a good student, It does
not matter what major, or whether one has a major at all. Ev-
ery student i s called to do all things to God's glory - -to reflect
the Image of God.
Student Forum held a special meeting to discuss the role of
students here at Dordt. Nigel Weaver, and others, are calling
for responsible treatment for responsible students. But there
is the question as to how responsible we are. How serious are
we about Christ, and working out our Salvation in fear and trem-
bling?
Student reaction and opinion is good, and at times legitimate,
But it is worthless if students refuse to act like students should
Christian stu den t s, that is I And how can we as students use
power authoritatively ifwe do not have the Biblical insight? How
many of us have our hearts and lives reconciled through the blood
of Christ? How many of us take His Word seriously, and apply
it to ourselves? Howmanyofus recognize our calling and place
in the Kingdom of Jesus Christ? "Seek ye first the Kingdom, and
all these things will be added unto you. "
Now don't get me wrong, Martin Luther. You have your good
points. It is high time faculty and students sit down and discuss,
in the light of Scripture, our place and task in an academic en -
'Vl:t'(jnrt:lent. -Wemust learn to take each other seriously a s co-
workers in the Kingdom.
But before we radically try to change the world we must first
reform ourselves. Once we have, then both Lutherans and Cal-
vinists at Dordt can unite in reform. Till then, our motto should
be that of Calvin's: "Promptly and sincerely, Lord, I offer my
heart to thee. "
.. 11111 III It , , 111111.1 111111' .
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Di am ond is limited this year by a lack of funds, and
therefore cr-amped for space. We are working for an increase in our budget, and
are discussing otl er measures possible to relieve our situation . Fowever; we are
temporarily (we hope] limited to eigbt pages. In order to he 1p , le tterssl-ould
be under 200 words, stating opinions as concretely as possible. Otherwise we
will edit and misrepresentation may r e su l t . Thank you for your cooperation.
Keep the letters coming; student opinion must be expressed.
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Ramblings • ••
--Nigel Weaver
Words; we all use them to a greater or a lesser degree, and
they are perhaps one of the most important gifts that Godhas
given to us. just try and imagine a wordless Diamond; not a had
thought, is it? Yet for all this, words can often turn on us and
inadvertently master us if we aren't careful. As a writer, I am
intimately familiar with the frustrating experience that comes
when one sees a whole train of thought derailed by an ambiguous
or ill -chosen word. In short, I 'am more than ready to admit
that stylistically I may not have reached the rarified heights and
the rock-bottom reality of truly Chrfstian Journalism. With this
in mind, and the knowledge that words are often "lost in the
shuffle," I would like to repeat somethingI wrote in my first
column. These are important words to me and I hope that all
who read them will take them seriously, for despite the "cynical,
sarcastic, negativism" that is Nigel Weaver, they do represent
the spirit CHItof which I have sought to write.
Over the past year or two the faculty, administration, and
board have wrestled, prayed, and undergone stringent self,
examination to arrive at an educational creed, which while the
work of man's hands, warrants praise and thankfulness to God,
But intellectual committment is not enough, nor can the acr
dernic faithfulness of our faculty, and the administration,at
the prayerful concern of the constituency guarantee the come
uance of the witness begun here twenty years ago. No, it's up,
to each and every student here, to look to themselves and read
their heart's committment, ...
And now for a little more up-to-date "criticism." For the love
of God, none of us here can afford to engage in the self- indul-
gent assumption that we have "arrived." As an academic corn'
rnunity, we 00 HAVE our perspectives straight, but is that as
far as we can go? Last year we were forced to tread water, the
time has come to take a deep breath, and plunge to the depths
again. We have, to begin to develop the expertise necessary to
bring our individual disciplines under the absolute sway 01
Christ's Lordship. This may well involve us in tedious times
of wrestling, fighting, and praying, but it seems to me that that
trilogy has a greater part in our, Reformed Heritage than the
Three Forms .of Unity. Wemust work hopefully and expectantly
together for the coming of our Father's Kingdom; we mayrr
stand still.
In conclus ion, perhaps the words that I write are bitter to the
mouth. I can only hope and pray that, if that is indeed the case
they may prove sweet to the stomach. Maranatha!
r ---
the Diamond page 3
Rumblings • • •
DearEditor:
Nigel Weaver, in the last issue of the Diamond, offered us
somealternatives to the idea of "in loco parentis. "
Hestates that he won't legislate morality for the dorms, but
I thinkhe rambled himself into a rut, for essentially whathe did
wasto legislate ~orality, propose rules, and set up a wholenew
structure.
Nigelbelieves that only those seriously dedicated to receiving
a God-glorifyingeducation should come to Dordt. I agree, we
dodesire that of all students at Dordt, but what about those who
are not quite asmature as they should be? Is their opportunity
forreceiving a God-glorifying education forfeited, or is Dordt
nota place where one may grow up? ,
Is the answer to boredom more work? Wouldnot a constant
barrage of papers and essay questions drive one to run wild in
thestreets? Piling a heavy work load upon many freshmen who
needto re-Iearn howto studyandadjust to college life is not the
wayto prevent carousing. When work has to be done, students
mustwant to do it. No matter how little time students have, '
thosewhowant to carouse will find time to carouse.
Eventhough the dorm rooms shouldbe regarded as home, this
does not take away from their physical reality. It is just not
possible to make dorm rules as if the dorm was a conventiornl
home. If the rules in the dorm are all to be made according to
thewill of the majority, whataboutthe right of the minority? Is
the only rule needed, "respect the rights and privacy of your
neighbor," but anything else goes?
DoesNigel knowthe real purpose and structure of the Student
PersonnelCommittee? If the Dean of Students is not to be on the
StudentPersonnel Committee, on whichcommittee is he allowed
tobe? Library Curriculum? Dotwoor three more years of ed-
ucationenable the students to handle disciplinary problems com-
pletely themselves, and shun the wisdom and experience of our
professors? Are our professors valuable to us only in the
classroom?
Wedo not formulate policies as they seem good to one individ-
ual student. No, insteadwemust have abroad perspective, one
in harmony with the students, faculty, administration, constitu-
ems, and yes, even the board. That is whatthe true community
is all about. Granted, changes are continually necessary, but
Nigelrealizes neither the ramifications of his suggestions nor
the reasoning behind the present structure. Perhaps if he did,
hewouldnet use such derogatory or biring.sarcasm, for this re-
veals a condescension far more devastating to a genuine Christ-
ian community that any of the rules which Dordthas established.
Craig Shannon
Whom do you represent?
Dear Editor~
I would like to comment on the last Diamond, particularly
"Ramblings." Nigel was right in saying the long-term solution
tostudentconductproblems lies in who comes to Dordt. Yet the
perfect college candidate is not to be found.
Instead of trying to judge whowill come to Dordt, we should
clarify "Whycome to Dordt?" Dordt deserves credit for strug~
glingwithastatement of purpose when the great majority of col-
leges, public and private, consider it only a formality. Espe-
ciallyin recruitment, this purpose must be emphasized. Dordt
shouldbe seenas an academic institution where individual diver-
sityis based onthe powerful unity of the service of Jesus Christ.
ThenDordt can be what it is: an institution educating God's im-
age-bearing servants for their life tasks.
In 1967, Student Discipline Committee for the first time a-
chieved a 50:50 ratio of students to faculty and administration.
Afterabout two months, students suggested that more faculty be
addedto the committee to provide more stability and carry-over I
from year to year. They recognized that the student's role is
bynature quite transient.
Nigel, your suggestions are concrete, but I wonder, just whom
are you representing? I don't see the great restless majority
yourarticle implies. Perhaps youshouldconsider. the possibility
that many students have answered the questions about their role
as students and have recognized the roles of faculty and admini-
stration. '
Finally,concerning John Fluck's support of sarcasm, I agree
it is a very effective method, but Iwould discourage its constant
use. Sarcasm is an extremely potent tool which, ifmade status
quo, can become an end in itself. Therefore, Iwould support
the responsible use ofSarcasm whe-n and where it is needed, al-
wayskeeping your purpose of edi tving in focus.
Paul Neerhof
Scholarships: to be or not to be
Dear Editor:
Scholarships are a tool used by the admissions department of
Christian and secular institutions to recruit students.
Dordt College offers scholarships to students who attain a
high grade point average in high school, and a high composite
score on their ACT Test. The size of the scholarship is propor-
tional to howwell the student scores on the ACT Test.
The mo ney Dordt College uses to reward these scholarship
r e c i pie n t s takes fifty dollars out of the pocket of each Dordt
student every year. In other words, Dordt College's students
are contributing to the education of the higher caliber students
as well as their own. The questiont h a t arises is, "Is it right
and fair that wereward some student because Godhas given him
more talents than others?" This hardly seems fair.
The student forum has suggested to abolish scholarships. The
admissions staff has replied, however, "We cannot abolish the
scholarship program because it is used for recruiting purposes,
to attract a higher caliber of students, and to raise the academic
standards of Dordt College." The student forum then said, "If
scholarships are not to be abolished, then we should stop this
method of funding for them (namely the students' pockets). Why
not encourage private cttizens to put up speciality scholarships
for the College? An ex cell e n t example of this is the Minnie
Julia Dahm scholarship for Pre-Medical andMedical Technology
students.
About 25%of the Freshman class had registered at Dordt Col-
leg e be for e they wrote the ACTTest. (The test results are
nee de d to see if that student is eligible for scholarships.) I
think this is proof enough that students didn't come to Dordt for
s c hoI a r ships. Students should come to Dordt College for the
Christian education, not the scholarshtps I
Lloyd Vander Kwaak
Kicking a dead horse
Dear Editor, .
I'd like to put some questions to the writers of "In the Spirit of
Martin Luther" concerning their theses 1, 2, and....L...Jky.9uWere
handed the reins of power--for student life at least-i-tomorzow,
what would you do? Could you guarantee that by the end of next
month, you'd still be sane ... anddoing creditable academic work?
'Succinctly--what are you, and I, here for?
I speak notas a head counselor, mouthing the party line. That
pos i t i on simply underlines my point. Ask any student forum
member whether he'd like to spend more hours in committee
meetings. "Power" is not dlways heady; it can be.tedious. A
headache.
I'm convinced that it is not a cop-out to point to the purely
practical and say, "Look. Somebody's got to oversee this leg-
islative and disciplinary business. And students who are stu-
dents don't have time. " Therefore, neither is ita cop-out to say,
"L'd better become quite sure that I absolutely cannot live With
it before I hassle it. "
Frarrkly, I think that as genuine proposals to be carried to a
logical conclusion, proposals 1, 2, and 3 are bunk. ButI take
theses 4, 5, and 6 very seriously.
Yes, I take proposals 4, 5, and 6very seriously--like I take
ridinga dead horse seriously. Butwhat do I do when I find my-
self sitting upona carcass? Perhaps I do what I think the Martin
Luthers havedone:' findsomething else that at least moves - -even
if nowhere, spasmodically upand down--and ride it for what it's
worth. The harder I kick it (dissolve Student Forum; shake off
all administration "meddling"), the harder it bucks. Great Fun.
,And it might even be wholesome, energy-expending diversion if
the attitudes engendered did not run counter to the spirit of real,
reformed, communal christian scholarship.
ButI'm not really talking about a dead horse; I'm talking about
a vision that has somehow lost its brilliance.
What's wrongwithus? Dowehave to have a hate -each -others'-
guts controversy before we can be concerned about Christian
scholarship?
We--the Martin Luthers on campus - -had the vision. Maybe
it's our fault that it has petered out. Working it out in our re-
spective fields turns outto be toil and trouble. It would be easier
to leave "perspectives" behind. ' I
Buthowoftendo our profss sors refuse to leave them behind as
they tackle with USthe intricacies of our fields? Weplan "per-
s pe c t ive" sessions (cf. Academic Area Convocation Series).
Could we plan in-depth sessions? Could we perhaps recognize,
and then attack, a tendency to settle into a new and higher rut?
Could we perhaps, in the interest of learning, set a bit of the
educational system on its ear?
Are we a Christian educational institution? What--in -depth
andfor real- -does that mean ?
Pat De Young
(LETTERS conrirmed on page 7)
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Warmink rides an in unique antiques
The Roaring 20's, "The Great Gatsby," "The
Sting," "American Graffiti," Twentieth Anniver-
sary, Professor Nick Van Til--nostalgia is here.
And so is Dordt's own avid antique auto collector,
Professor Gary Warmink, whose interest in old cars
is fascinating and contagious.
Mr. War mi nk began this hobby during his high
school da y s in Lynden, Washington. His father,
who was a car dealer, encouraged him to buy his
first car, a.dilapidated '31 Ford Model "A", for
$15. Th e excited teenager enthusiastica~ly. fixed
it up "for college." While at Lynden Chriatian he
also purchased a '41 Ford which became his "ex-
perimental" hot rod.
The '31 Model "A" carried Warmink and a friend
to Calvin College during the summer following his
sophomore year. It was qui tea trip. The 2400
mile trek took" seven days and seven nights!" Many
pit stops, which included rewiring the entire car,
and exhausting he and his friend of all but $13,
had tobe made along the route. Being his only car
Still pumping in four-four time Photo: Suk
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at the time, the' 31 Ford Model" A" coupe, complete
with a convenient rumble seat, was the car in which
Warm ink dated the girl who became his wife. When
he and his wife left Calvin College to attend gradu-
ate schoolin Columbus, Ohio, his then meager auto
collection went along.
Bought ugliest car ever made
When Warmink came to Dordt to teach music in
1963, he had three car a-e-a Nash, the Model "A",
anda1950 Chevroletwhich "was given to me by my
father" and was "the sec 0 nd car that 1got that 1
didn't need." Since that time he has acquired a
variety of antiques. He inherited a 1941Chevrolet
Special Deluxe from his grandfather. This is the
car you see him cruistng to and from college with
every day. Heboughta one- seat 1947 Dodge coupe
wit h a bubble top, valued for its rarity, but "the
ugliest car ever made." He also acquired a rare
'29 Chevandthen two '36 Chevs from which he hopes
to make one. )
Warmink also has quite anumber of possibilities
for his collection. He has a "list of 40 cars," in-
cluding their identifications an d locations. Eight
antique autos which he has "spoken for" are remain-
ing by their owners until he hasthe room and time
to restore them. Besides collecting fairly complete
cars, Warminkhas afew "basket cases"--remnants
of old car's which can be used for parts. Hemen-
tioned t hat he finds thebe in a variety of places,
since he "never takes the same road twice. "
-c-Daryl Sas/Jirn Sytsma
Most of the r-estoration is done by Warmink him-
self, including overhauling engines, which is no
easy task. Most of the parts that he needs, hebuys
N.O. S. (NewOld Stock). This is stock that has
been lying around buthasn'tever been used. These
are fairly expensive, but "replicas just don't have
the quality 0 f the originals." For example, ex-
amine the glistening chrome on his '41 Chev! He
also acquires many original spare parts from sal-
vage and junk yards in South Dakota and Iowa.
Complete with rumble seat
The val u e of most of Warmink's antiques has
"doubled or tripled" since he purchased them. He
has never sold one, but" completely restored cars
might easily be worth $7000 to $8000." Warmink
says that his most valuable auto is the' 31 Model
"A" Ford coupe with the rumble seat. His rarest
antique is a '29 Chev coupe with many options. His
"school car, "the '41 Chev is valuable because it's
a pre-war automobile. Most of these cars were run
extra long during the war and few are left.
Mr. Warminkis a member ofa fewauto clubs such
as the Vintage Chevrolet Club and the Model "A"
Club. These clubs enable him to buy less expen-
siveparts or trade parts with other members. The
antique auto hobby is "a world all its own." There
are three types of car collectors. Some people
deal in completely restored cars, so m e buy and
sell cars which are at the restorable level, while
others are "grove pickers." Warmink jokingly la-
bels himself the latter type, constdsrtng his "bas-
ket cases;" and considering the $8000price for a
completely restored car, it's strictly a "rich man's
vocation. "
Wife provides wrecker service
Our avid car-collecting professor ha s had some
interesting experiences, besides the seven day--
sevsuntght trek to Calvin. One evening while dat-
ing Dee,'Illho is now his wife, their" star gazing"
activities were interrupted by rain. Having a car
with no hood and therefore wet wire s and spark
plugs, their parking period was embarrassingly
extended. Another adventure involved a fire caused
by a flooding carburetor which resulted in the loss
of seat covers and a blanket used for fire-fighting.
OftenwhenWarminkgets stranded out in the sticks,
his understanding wife provides the wrecker ser-
vice. He can, take pride in the fact that he has had
noaccidents while travelling in his old "klunkers."
Warmink's family is quite involved in his hobby
also. He hopes that when his sons, Greg and Cor-
win, get old e r , they will take interest in it. He
wouldteach them howto restore the unique antiques.
The Model "A"is used as a family car during much
of the summer. The '41 Chevcomes in handy when
Mr. and Mrs. Warmink, the boys, and Elaine go
boating, since the canoe can be placed on top. This
car, by the way, has "37,000 actual miles" and
"gets twenty miles to the gallon. "
Warmink has a "dream car" in mind. It's arare
1932 Chevrolet Phaeton, which is a long converti-
ble with chrome vents on its sides- - "really sharp!"
When in high school, he had an opportunity to buy
one, but passed it up for his model "A".
Age of nostalgia
"We're in an age of nostalgia, " War min k con-
cluded' "it's a good thing to reminisce." The typ-
ical reactions he has noticed when meeting people
in one of his vintage automobiles are "look, grin,
and smile." The older people remember back to
the goo d old days when these cars were common
and popular, wh il e the younger generation" sees
them as a r.ovelty. "
Can you imagine a sequel to "American Graffiti"
called "Graffiti 11," starring Gary Warmink in his
'41 Chevrolet Special Deluxe cruising down main
street of Sioux Center?!
Music clinic
Continued from page 1
-,
band made up of the best
college musicians under
the leadership of Profes-
sor Dale Grotenhuis.
The UNl Brass Quintet
has the reputation of one
of the finest brass quin-
tets in the country. Mr.
Keith Johnson, arne m-
ber of the group will also
be guest trumpet soloist




wind Quintet is from Em-
poria Kansas State College
and has performedexten-
si vely throughout the Mid
and Southwest. This en-
semble has beenac-
claimed as one ofthe fin-
est ensembles of its kind,
On Saturday afternoon
the s e two quintets will
g ive short concerts for
the benefit of high school
students. Also the Floyd
Valley High School Con-
ert Band will be perform-
ing. This band is under
the direction ofMr. James
Moen.
The Saturday evening
performance will be the
climax 0 f the annual In-
strumental Music Clinic
at Dor'dt, This perfor-
mance will feature the
Dordt Colle g e Concert
Band under the direction
of Professor Gerald Bou-
ma. -The 83 members
will present a wide vari-
ety ofmusic ranging from
Baroque to Contemporary,
This concert will be held
in the Dordt College Gym-
nasium at 7:30 pm Satur-
day evening. Tickets for
both Friday and Saturday
night's performances will
be sold only at the door at
$1.00 for adults and $.50
for students.
Student Forum
roIe Continued from page 1
amble that the StudentFor-
um is for m e d under the
Boardof Trustees of Dord
College and sanctioned to
make proposals concern-
ing action and policies at
Dordt College.
Working urrer the scrp-
tural principle of Sphere
Sovereignty, Rev. Hulst
sa i d the students have a
lot of power in acedemic
matters (including curric-
ulum), but must come un-
der the authority 0 f the
School Board.
Rev. Hulst a 1s 0 said,
"We don't work with
the policy of representa-
tion at Dordt College....
We don't assume the in-
fallibility of the majority."
Instead, Hulst said, Dordt
works concerning what the
will of God for us is in our
acedern ic life, and so do
Student Forum members.
IrZ t
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Students .challenge tw~·party politics
Howshould Christians exercise their beliefs in the political a-
rena? Events leading up to Tuesday's election influenced some
Dordtstudents to face that question with immediacy. For about
25 ofthose concerned students, the answe-r resulted in two "dem-
onstrations;" one on Monday night, Oct. 28 on Dordt's center








Plansfor Monday night began developing only a few hours be-
forethe action occurred. A Republican banquet in the Commons
featuringWylie Mayne was SCheduledfor 7:30that night; that
knowledgeled some students to discuss Mayne's views, which they
considered "conservatistic and very partyish, " according to An-
drew(Wick) Wickholm, one of the group's leaders.
Sincewe are opposed to the two-party system from the be-
ginningand since he seems to support party before Christ,
wethought 'Support Christ, Not Party Politics' would make
a goodslogan. So we put that on the side of a car, shined
lights on it, chanted it, and sang hymns.
Thehymns, the slogan, and the very idea of a demonstration
seemedto cause some lack of posttive communication between
demonstrators and banquet guests. Len VanNoord, enroute to
theC::ommolJ,sdoor, stopped to express his definite negative opin-
ion. "It's offensive to me to be using sacred hymns in the polit-
icalarena, " he said during a fast-fired volley of conversation.
Later he stated, "If the principle purpose wastobe aChristian
witness,I thought it was in poor taste. They were using methods
notconventionalto this area. People just kinda shrugged, laughed
it offas a bunch of bally-hoo "
Pres. B.J. Haan expressed admiration for the group's attempt
toact, but concurred with VlinNoord in believing that the dem-
onstrationwas perhaps not appropriate at that moment. "I agree
with'Christ in politlcs'--at the center," he said; "but to say
'downwith party politics' doesn't even allow for a Christian po-
litical party." He termed the apparent assumption "you people'
don'tknowwhere to put Christ--we do" a bit presumptuous.
"Our slogan was misunderstood, " Wick said. "Parties them L
selvesare not inherently wrong. In fact, we need a Christian
party. Butto sup p 0 r t the Republican party to the extent that
Maynedid is at odds with the idea ofbeing Christian in politics."
Rwnors about an mtenvtew withMayne, taped byKDCRearlier
in theday but not aired until Friday, were circulating among the
bystanders on Monday night. But, according to Dave'{Bunny)
Groenenboom, the demonstration was not based primarily on
thoserumors.
Onthe tape, Mayne states:
I try to go to church every Sunday and to listen faithfully to
thelesson ... I look on religion as an intensely personal mat-
ter, and I try to followChristian principles in carrying out
myduties as a congressman.
'1£ that's all Christianity is - -a church experience that you do
twice0 n Sunday- -or once ... we then felt justified in all that we
did,"Wickstated, though AI Schaap mitigated that by suggesting
thatthedemonstrators' .slogan should perhaps ''have been thought
out... to take into account the different ways of interpreting it. "
Thegroup feels that its mistakes onMonday night helped pre-
parefor Thursday, though they noted that the purpose of Thurs -
day'sexpedition was broader, and that not exactly the same
groupof people was involved. They also stated that the idea for
'Ihursday was entirely student instigated; professors offered no
morethan encouragement and advice.
Slogans,-thts time on placards - -also brought up questions con-
cerningtheSiouxCity venture.' At a Wednesday night meeting in
the SUB,John Fluck questioned the ability of "25 people among
4000" to effectively demonstrate with placards. Ruth Harthoorn
thoughtit would be "much more effective just to hand out litera-
ture," since people are "turned off by placards. "
Thegroup decided to carry placards as well as distribute
pamphlets. At a later meeting, Ruth commented that ...
placards are to me a symbol of something deeper--whether
--Cheryl Den Boer
we should do it whole or part-way. And I felt that students
weren't ready to do a full-scale demonstration because of a
lack of Christian political principles that the majority of the
students have to rely on.
Wicknoted that the pamphlets (authoredbycombinedefforts of
about six students) and group knowledge were "aimed at people
with minds, but without massive education. "
Bunny, for one, encountered an exception. "And I wasn't in
much 0 f a position to debate her, " he admitted. ButAl remon-
strated that, "Ifwehad to wait 'til weknew everything before we
did something, we wouldn't get anything done. "
The group received mixed reactions to their slogans. Some
threaded their way through the crowd to say, "Amen, God bless
you" to the students. But one group directly behind the signhold-
ers was indignant. ''1 don't approve ofthese signs , "oneladytokl
them irefully. "God says that we are to honor our president,
right? Whydon't you go way overthere andlet afew people that
want to see the President come here and take your space?"
The demonstrators held an informal emergency session in the
midst of the crowd. Bunnythought they could Christianly offend
the Republican party. "But," he added, "if our signs obstruct
the view of the individuals who want to see the President on this
occasston, I think that would be unwise. "
So the group kept their placards down except during the bursts
of applause, I
"Butit turns out," Wick said, "that most of the people who
were angry at us for the signs were against us for our message,
because they did not complain when the Wylie Mayne signs were
in the air. "
"Because we carried our signs , "he continued, "wewere cov-
eredbytheSiouxCityJournal--we got a very fair twoparagraphs
from them." He also mentioned NBCcoverage, but called it
"minimal. "
The group sees the necessity for more organiZed preparation
andclearer ideation for the next election. Wickenvisions a pos-
sible organization with an emergency action committee prepared
so that something like this could be kicked off upon the drop of
a pin. II
•
Dordt students in politiCS Photo: Kelley
Al s uggest e d channeling work alongside of, or (if methods
don't conflict) within the structure of, the Political Science Club.
Ruth advocated working within the present two-party system.
Shepointed out that "we can't critique the lack ofChristian can -
didates, and then not try to get some into office. "
The demonstrators' experiences have supported their belief
that party loyalty and the American Civil religion take the lead
in many citizens' confessional lives .
Two young men at the airport, for example, accepted Ford's
campaigning because it is ''the American way" but were more
excited by the factfhat ''1 touched his hand--and it thrilled me"
than concerned about the message inhis speech. About the pos-
sibility of Christian action in politics, they said, ''It just slides
past me. I don't think of Godandgovernment together. It is of
course, but I have no reaction to it. "
Master pianist gives recital
Ankie Foell, a D'utch
pianist, will present a re-
cital at Dordt College in
C106 ~11Nov. 15 at 8:00
p. m. Included in her pro-
gram will be works by
Haydn, Chopin, Brahms,
Debussey, Ravel, Mes-
siaen, and two Dutch
composers.
On Saturday morning,
Nov. 16, at 9:30inC106;
this Dutch pi a ni s t will
present a lecture -recital
on Olivier Messiaen, a
major innovator 0 f 20th .
century music.
All are welcome to at-
tend both tile recital and
lecture free of charge.
:.








all part of the fellowship
enjoyed by a group of stu-
dents from Dordt and the
University of South Dako-
ta. The students were u-
nit e d for a retreat held
Friday and Saturday, Oc-
tober 25 and 26.
The U.S. D. students are
involved in the Intervar-
sity Christian Fellowship
at the university.
The retreat began Friday
in West Commons follow-
ing the Reformation Day
Rally. The students from
the two schools got to know
each other over coffee and
cake, and then sang songs
together before heading to
the do r m s. Saturday
morning the group ofabout
thirty headed for Oak
Grove State Park.
Rev. Kobes led the morn-
Ing discussion, beginning
with a lecture in which he
explained the Biblical
teaching on the nature of
life and mans purpose in
GOO's.creation. "Man has
a task", Kobes explained,
"to rule over creation for
God.... Noonepart of life
can be singled out as 're-
ligious •. All of life is a
religious response. "
Some enlightening dis-
cussion of these concepts
followed, and the partici-
pants went on to discuss
some other problems fac-
in g a Christian student.
Around 2 p. m , the group
in vol ve d themselves in
more learning and discus - .
sion, Professor Vander
Stel t s howe d how the
Christian student must
carry BiblicnI principles
into the classroom. He
also gave examples in the
areas of government, re-
Itglon, labor, I and socio-
logy. "To be disciplined
by Christ, foll owingIn the
wake ofhis victory" shruld
be the student's goal ac-
cording to Vander Stelt.
"What we were talking
abo u t this morning and
afternoon rea 11y helped
me", remarked Terry
Drew, leader of the group
from Vermillion. "It was
made clear that religion
can't be put in just one
certain area ofHfe .... It's
heavy! "
"T he retreat enhanced
the views I've had and
carried them further, "in-
cluded Tom Sorbell, mass
communications major at
U.S.D. One thing Tom
wouldhave liked to see in
the retreat was concrete
answers in applyingChris-
tion truths to all academ-
ics.
Dance troupe delights audience
"Dance is not onlya physical activity like sports,
but it' s a marvelous creative outlet- -tt really gives
youa chance to combine those two wonderful things
--physical and aesthetic experience."
After last Saturday's afternoon dance workshop,
some of the kids involved realized exactly where a
few of the i r muscles are, and agreed that Betty
Toman, coordinator ofIowa State University's Dance
Pr ogr am, knew what she was sa yi ng about the
"physical experience. "
After watching the s eve n Iowa Staters dance in
the evening demonstration, the crowd showed de-
finite appreciation for the "aesthetic experience."
And almost everyone dethroned to the gym floor for
--Cheryl Den Boer
that fa c t unfortunate;" Christians have to distin-
guish between use and misuse, jJst as wedo in mu-
sic, " he said.
SyneAltena, head of the P. E. department, noted
that "we have to be responsive to our constituency;
we should ask why the church has taken the stand
it has." But he see s possibility in teaching "not
necessarily modern group dance as such, but "fun'
damental movement ski II s for people to express
themselves. "
Other professors also welcome the idea of aes-
thetic- dance classes, but see basic problem s which
likely push a dance program to a place "way down
the road. "
Students express creativity in modern dance
a rhythm movement routine at half-time, thus get-
ting a feel ofthe excitement ofphysical involvement
earlier experienced by the workshoppers.
Betty Toman, who is Professor of Physical Edu-
cation as well as Dance Coordinator at Ames, em-
ceed the events, which were sponsored by the Fine
Arts Committee and led (for the second year in a
row) by the Iowa State Opera Company. Her lithe
body movement control and outgoing informality
exhibited the joy in dance which 25 years at Ames
hasn't dirntntshed.
That same joy flowed from the student dancer's
movements and from pianist Evelyn Jensen's ad-
mirably improvised accompaniment. "Some 0 f
them aren't that good really technically," Betty
said, "but they really love it- -and I think that love
shows through. "
"You certainly wan t to work on technique, " she
stressed, "Freedom is only achieved through dis-
cipline. But don't become just a technician. The
educational mod ern dance, which is what I work
with, gives the students a marvelous chance to zeal-
ly be creative with their own body, and I think they
discover an awful lot of things about themselves ...
Youha veto be very aware the minute youstart ex-
pressing emotion in movement. "
Merr-bers of the audience expressed envy of the
flo-..ibility and control which gave the dancers free-
dom tomove beauti Jully. In drama director James
Koldenhovens words, "They showed u~ an area of
the creation that we just don't celebrate very mulh.
It would have been s( ill ruore wonderful if we knew
that the performers share the same confession we
do... be.. ,use the s p i r it was all there among our
kids. "
Bur. ".S aesthetics professor Nick Van Til pointed
out, ice the 1928 synod condemuati onof dance the
very vord has held a per jorat ive meantngtn CRC-
relnic.. circles. 11;iS has limited Dordt ' s response
through creative hod v movement. Van Til finds
Photo: Matheis
One difficulty resulting fr om the traditional at-
titude is finding a capable Christian dance instruc-
tor. "To find somebody who is committed to our
confession whois also an expert in the dance is al-
most an impossibility, " Koldenhoven noted. "And
howmany years do you struggle along with medio-
crity? I don't know whether a department around
here would be willing to gamble with it. "
Koldenhoven believes that" dance bel 0 ng s with
theater," but said "Iwouldn't putupa fight," if the
P. E. department assumed responsibili ty for the
program.
"I don't knowifwe have the expertise onour staff, "
Altena commented. He sees dance as a close kinto
such physical activity as tumbling and gymnastics;
with others, he feels it would fit well with a P.E.
pro g ram. "What they did out there could easily
come up in an elementary phys-ed class in move'
ment education, " he said, referring to some of the
dance troupe's improvisations.
Koldenhoven questioned whether the enthusiasm
displayed at the 'Saturday evening demonstration
would carryover into an extended program. "We
have a r a rh e r pragmatic student body--they ask
'how can Imake a living with it?' And there aren't
many outlets for Christian theater; I think with
dance the limits would be even greater. "
;'Whatprobably made the program interesting and
so much fun was that we didn't have professionals
putting on ash 0w at a distance to which we were
invited to only watch. What we were getting really
was the substructure of a final pro du c t ion, "
he added.
Koldenhoven hopes rhar Dordt doesu'r "develop a
kindof sister· brother affect ion" for the Ames dance
troupe, and, fail to con s ide r anvbodyel sc, thus
settling into a fresh' formed rUI. "Maybe we
should look into getting the IowaCitvgroup illonce.
He suggested rhn! perhaps it would he morc Fine
Arrs oriented than the Ames group.
Marc Segal from Minneapol is
J,w sings of life
It isn't every day that you see a Jew on Dordt's
campus. Marc Segal opened up his Sunday n i g h t
concert (Oct. 27) with a skit on the Jews and their
rabbi and Christians. From there, he brought us
to the point of understanding what it meant for him
to be a Christian.
"I'm completed now; "he mentioned, "a whole Jew.
I read the Old Testament prophesies, and asked the
rabbi questions. When they weren't answered, my
search began. And the Lord led me to find the ful-
fillment of the Old Testament in the New. He' com-
plete.d' me. I am part of the first vine, and you are
abranch grafted onto the vine. Jesus came to save
us all. "
When some of Marc's f'rtends asked him to play
Sunday nignt , he was "totally unaware of what type
of audience I would face for my first solo concert.
Consequently, I didn't come prepared to leac a Sun-
Gayhymn Sing. Tue songs I sang were' a collective
attempt at showing the despair of not heb:=; saved ...
and then go iv in g glimpses of what a joy it VI a s to
knowthe answers, ant: experience the love of l.leins
a Christian. "
Marc said he was a new Cirfstlan and has a lot of
growing to do. "That affects my music; what I play
and how I try to give a Christian perspective eel it
I hope no one misunderstood my music to tne point
of being offended. "
Marc completed his stay by visiting with the mu-
sic, drama, and English professors , as well as in-
terested students. ·The "completed" Jew left with
hopes of returning as a student next fall.
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KDCRexpansion complete
--Liz, lUootwyk
station. We have a tre-
mendous task and ehal-
lenge her e in presenting
aGo d - centered culture
through our radio station
... it's exciting work. "
KDCR is a non-profit,
non-commercial, educa-
tional r a d io station, op-
erating u n de r license of
the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.
Therefore, it is not a 1-
lowed toe ndorse politi-
cians or to present com-
mercials. Part of Mr.
Dekkengas task is to en-
sure that no endorsement
statements are made- "\\e
must be constantly aware
not to violate the trust of
the FCC."
Increased Signal strength
could be achieved by the
erection of a new tower in
the country. Moody Bible
Institute has donated a
twenty-year-old micro-
wave link transmitter "in
perfect condition" which
would relay signals from
the station to the new
tower. "All" KDCR is
waiting for is $74,000 for
a new tower. The present
one is only 300 feet high,
and if r a is e d , would
blanket the surround i n g
area with increased RF
(radio frequency).
,KDCR's announcers have
bee n shu f fled to a new
studio in the Radio Station.
The studio is found in an
addition built this summer
by Dordt College as an
extended academ ic facil-
ity. The new rooms found
in the addition are;
1. The new master control
roo m . Anew control
board, never used on the
air before, but in class
work last year, replaces
the old board which will
lii:!!!!_ now be used in labs and
Photo: Hoogeveen produ~tion.
2. A one-man, soundproof
news room.
3. A production room,
--John Suk which will be used exten-
sively in Mr. Dekkenga's
lab work with his students
in; Introduction to Broad-'
cas ti ng, and in two new
c l a sse s next semester;
Broadcasting Announcing
and Production and Perfor-
mance; Microphone tech-
n i que and continuity in
programming will be em-
phasized.
4. A Conference room
w h i c h will double as a
clas sr oom and a panel
room for future panel
shows.
T'h ere are 17 students
pre sen t 1 Y w 0 r ki ng at
KDCR, on a work-study
program. Mostannounc~
a nd deliver programs on
the general format laid
out by the full-time Pro-
d u c t ion Director, Ron
Klemm. (Last-year grad.
of Do r d t.) All students
on the Board (announcing)
will be going through the
academic work under Mr.
Dekkenga's leadership.
Mr. Dekkenga stresses




Last week our music department presented the
se cond installment of this year's senior recital
series, a jointeffortbyvocalists Linda De Boer and
Jim Van Ry. Each singer put together three song
groups, which 'they performed alternately to pro-
duce a concert which had its ups and downs.
Part one consisted of two fine Baroque arias which
Linda sung, two pieces which did not completely
pull off. The problem was the instrumentation
Both numbers featured two violins, a bassoon and
a harpsichord, and they had some trouble playing
well together. Dordt has never bee n strong on
chamber ensembles, and it might be expecting too
much to put some musicians together and hope for
a professional sound. Later in the-evening;---binda
added a flute on one number and a violin on another,
a much simpler type of instrumentation which en-
riched these two songs tremendously.
Jim didn't use any instruments other than the pi-
ano' trying instead some dramatization to provide
variation. The last section, a group of sea songs,
was the most effective. He tried to loosen the f'Jr-
mal recital atmosphere by throwing his tie over-
board and adding an anecdote or two between the
numbers. Jim's sec 0 n d section suffered a little
frbmboredomitis. The entire section was a drift-
er's song cycle composed by Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liams , and it was 'a bit of a relief when the seventh
and last number of the cycle ended.
A matter of offense' (LETTERS continued from page 3) .
\
Dear Editor:
In this past semester at school there has been a recurring ar-
gument raised on the negative side of many discussions. The
argument goes basically: If you are doing something which
"offends" a person or persons, you should refrain from doing it.
By offending, it is usually understood that the action makes un-
eas y, revolts, shocks, whatever, some j.erson, as they would
never do such a thing, considering it to be un-Christian. Appeals
are made to Rom. 14andICor. 9 which command the believers to
refrain from certain actions if it causes a weaker brother to
stumble.
The key to understanding the stated passages is to perceive
whois the weaker brother that they both refer to. The weaker
brother is the one who is weak in faith(Rom. 14:1). The passage
in ICor. 9 makes this more clear. The weaker brother( or sis-
ter) is the Christian who, not realtztng hts freedom in the Lord,
still has hang-ups about different matters(drinking, dancing,
playing football on Sundays, etc.). He is caused to stumble
when he sees a Christian he respects being involved in such ac-
ti 0n s , and s 0 is emboldened to participate, and in so doing
wounds his own conscience, that is to say, he feels guilty. In
this he sins, because "whatever is not of faith is sin".
(Rom. 14:23).
This scriptural concept of the weaker brother is seldom pres-
ent when the "stumbling-block" argument is used in our circles.
Usually those who are referred to as "offended" are people who
wouldnever do the act involved, and so would never wound their
ownconsciences. They are people who have personal convictions
oncertain matters (which is fine), and then proceed to apply their
I
c on vi c ti ons to other people and thus judge them (Which is not
fine). Such people are usually referred to as legalists, and are
soundiy rebuked in the scriptures(Gal. , Col 2:20-23).
Now, a couple explanations are in order. First, these pas-
sages do not refer to specific doctrines laid down by the Scrip-
tures. What the passages do refer to is but to certain cultural
taboos that have been picked up apart from the scriptures( do not
touch, do not taste, do not handle , see Col 2:21). In such are-as,
where the scriptures do not give negative corn nands nor guide-
1i n e s , there is freedom in the Lord to partake, and all to the
glory (If God(Rom. 14:0-9). Thus the legalists who demand strict
adherence from others to cultural taboos are rebuked by Paul, as
they unlawfully judge their brothers(Rom. 14:3,10).
. A second pointwhlch must be made in explanation, is that
those who abstain from certain practices due to their consciences
are not condemned any more than those who have the freedom to
partake in such things. Those who have freedom are commanded
not to look down with contempt on those who don't. We are all
servants of the Lord, and will stand hefore the judgment seat
of Christ to answer for our actions.
So let both sides learn from.thiq.Let there be no contemptu-
ous talk among those who have freedom in Christ against those
who don't and vice versa. Rather, let peace and love rule over
all in the body of Christ , so that there be no tearing down of what
God is trying to build (Rom 14:19-20). Both sides tear down the
body when they attempt to measure others by their own convic-
tions. Rather, let each person be fully persuaded in his/her
own mind before the Lbrd (Rom. 14:5, 22).
Paul Couenhoven
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Soccer squad
.savors success 10M. info
--Cheryl Ott,
The midseason mark
has been reached in Intra-
mural .volleybaII play.
Some tight races are be-
ing fought in both leagues
ofmen andwomen's action.
Women's action sees the
Freshman team, Ardies
Lardies leading League A
with 5-0 record. 0 th er
Freshmen, the Sue Skies,
are close behind, tyingthe
Sophomore Belly Boppers
at 4-1. League Bhas the
Senior Dauntless Drinkers
leading 4-1 over the Jun-
ior Harvey Ball Bangers,
3-0.
Men's results show So-
phomore leading in both
leagues. Goober's Goober
lead League A with 5-2,
Heebies Han k e r s lead
League Bwith 7-0record.
-r-Cec Van Ni eje nhu is
A3-1 score was the margin of Dordt's soccer vic-
tory over Augustana College in their championship
game. It was played Saturday, November 2, in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Ab out 50 Dordt fans
watched the game.
Reminiscent of last year, whenthe same twoclubs
met for the final match of the seas on(Augustanawon
3-2), the game was a rough andtoughone. Aftera
few minutes of "feeling e a c h other out, " Dordt' s
Brian Vander Byl opened scoring by tapping in the
ball after a goalmouth scramble. Minutes later,
Lee Vanderaa outmanouvered three Augustana play-
ers before firing the ball between the goalie's legs
for Dordt's second goal.
Just before the end of the first half, an Augustana
pen a 1t Y kick caught goalie Rag Addink going the
wrongway, and closed the gap to 2-1. Thehustling
Augustana squad kept Dordt from playing any sort
of a smooth passing game. Dordt's soccer team
remained "tight" throughout the second half.
A fine head -in by Rick Marcus gave Dordt the in-
s urance marker they needed to salt awaythe
championship. It climaxed a game of rough Augus-
tana tactics and a generaIl y sloppy game. However,
Dordtheld the controlling edge in play and had ter-
ritorial advantage the whole game.
This 3-1 victory against 1a s t year's champions
gaveDordtits second title of the season. The first
was for Winningthe annual tournament, while this
league title comes after being undefeated this sea-
son. The team's overall record this season was
12 Winsand 1 loss, that comingagainst a semi -pro
squad from 0maha , Statistically, the Dordt soccer
team compiled an astounding record of 93 goals for,
and 10 goals against.
The Heebies Honkers are the champion volleyball team in League
B. Members of the sophomore squad are: Kurt Vander Horst,
Lee Vander aa, Jack Mouw, Mark Vogelzang, Bob Vande Pol,








92 in a quadrangular
cross-counLry meet last
Wednesday.
Larry Baker and David
Kobes paced the teams at
a timeof27:18 onthe five
mile Northwestern
c our s e. Six out of the
next seven finishers were
also Defenders.
On October 28, Dordt's
last regular cross -coun-




day, it was rather hot for
running.
Volleyball action continues Morningside's Delbert--Cheryl Otte Christenson 1e d the 4.3
mile until the last half
next two 15-8 and 15-7. mtle whenDordts Douglas
Finally, they played Briar (jJ' Seebeck sprinted by, to
Cliff and/were once again finish two seconds ahead
downedafter three games. of him. Larry Baker of
On Halloween night the Dordtcamein just 14 se-
team was up to no mis- conds behindChristenson.
chief as it wonover North - ;:;::;;;:;:~M~:::;"~~~'-~i-~-~"-The next four run ne r s
------ -'- western by scores 15-7, were also Defenders.
9-15, and 15-5. That
same ntght they fell to the
hands of Briar Cliff, 15-6
and 15-13.
I n most recent action,
Dordt managed a victory
over BuenaVista, but once
againlosttoMt. Marty
and then to Morningside.
Morningside took them in
the firsttwo games, 15-12
and 18-16. Mt, Marty did
the same, 15-2 and 15-12,
but Dordtmanaged to beat
Th e Women's Volley- Briar Cliff. The "B" team
ball team has continued faced the opposition from
its action, posting a num- SiouxEmpire and was de-
ber oflosses. feated. The "A" team
Oct. 24 Dordt faced then met Mt, Marty,
three teams, Sioux Em- where they won the first
pire, Mt. Mar t y, and game 15-4, but lost the
The meet was on Sioux
City's Green Valley Golf
Course, Seebeck said it
was a pretty easy course.
~~?l:::.z~~'£.::!:~~~"There was onebadhill, "
~
' ~ ~ he said, "andthat was all.
~O 0," ,0 There weren't really any
rough spots. "
The runners had to co-
ver the 'terrain tWicein




Soc:c:erteam breezes by C,c:lones
--Cec Van Niejenhuis
Saturday, October 26 ,
Dordt's Soccer Team sur-
prised the Iowa State Cy-
clones by a score of 4-1.
With excellent field con-
ditions, Dordt played its
finest game ofthe season.
Aquickgoal byISUgave
the soccer team the jitters
for the fi rs t part of the
game, However, after
constant pressure from
the Dordt team, ISUbe-
gan to gi ve way. Lee
Vanderaa tallied first, on
a direct kick, followedby
RichSchemperwho head-
ed the ball in on a wild
rush. helped to draw a record
Starting the second half soccer crowd of 300 paid
down2-1, ISUstarted out attendance at the Sioux
dribbling masterfully. At - Center Athletic Field.
ter 0 nly a few minutes, Twodays earlier, Dordt
Dordt capitalized on one hostedMt. Marty, a new
oftheir many cornerkicks team, which Will join the
to make it 3-1 in their league next year. Dordt
favor. This goal seemed came out on top of this
to giveDordt the lift they home encounter, 6-0.
needed to finish going'a- Mt. Marty displayed fine
way, with a4-l1eadat hustle and effort. Asa
the last whistle. fi r stye a r club, they
The Iowa State team, played strong defensively,
composed of nine trrst- and exercised goodsport-
string, three sec and - manship. Dordt scorers
string players , and boast- were led by Rick Marcus
ing a fine go a l t e nde r , with two goals,
The Dordt Defenders begin getting into condition for the opening
of the basketball season on November 22. Photo: Matheis.
Members of the Varsity squad include: Craig Shan-
non, Jerry Schnyders, Danny Steenstra, Dave Ruter,
Mark Sybesma, BobGrussing, BobVandePol, Terry
Crull, Dave DenHerder, Jim Hop, Jeff Crull and
Dave Ver Velde, Junior Varsity team members are
Daryl VanderWell. Lance VanBeek, Curt Moerman,
Paul Kroese, Mark Van Denend, BobRip, Roy Van
Loa, Mike Lucht, John Hiemstra, Marlo Brander-
horst, Phil Smith, and Jim Sicbersma.
